
Drug Information

Lexicomp® 

Lexicomp® Online™ is the only hospital-wide solution offering 
multiple resources of drug information and clinical tools in a 
single easy-to-use interface. 

Choose the most appropriate depth of drug information:

n	Lexicomp provides clear, concise point-of-care drug information

n	Facts & Comparisons® supplies hospital-relevant content

n	AHFS offers a comprehensive research solution

Search multiple clinical databases including:

n	Adult, Pediatric, and Geriatric drug information

n	Diseases and Conditions in Harrison’s Practice

n	Infectious Diseases

n	Lab Tests & Diagnostic Procedures

Access clinical support modules covering:

n	Drug Interactions

n	Drug Identification

n	Medical Calculations

n	I.V. Compatibility* (Trissel’s™ 2 & King Guide)

n	Patient Education (in up to 19 languages)

n	Web Searching

n	Poisoning & Toxicology

Did You Know?

Through your Lexicomp Online 
subscription, individual users 
can download Lexi-SELECT™ on 
a mobile device at no additional 
charge. Simply go to your Lexicomp 
Online home page for download 
instructions. 

Discover the  
Lexicomp Advantage

Delivering Faster Answers 
to More Clinicians with  

Increased Efficiency

Lexicomp Hospital Solution

The Point-of-Care Drug Information Resource  
for Pharmacists, Physicians and Nurses

**I.V. compatibility information: © Copyright 2004-2012 by Lawrence A. Trissel. All rights reserved.  
© Copyright King Guide Publications, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Overview

Coumadin Lexi-Drugs Online The most comprehensive drug database Lexicomp offers!

Illustrates specialty drug information available in applicable drug monographs specific to: Anesthesiology-Critical Care, 
Cardiology, Dentistry, Mental Health, Nursing, and Oncology. Also includes Recently Approved Medications, FDA Special Alerts, 
Medication Safety Issues, and trade names from more than 100 countries.

Coumadin 
(cont.)

Lexi-Drugs Online  
with AHFS 
Integration

Access AHFS DI® Essentials™ and AHFS DI® from any of the following fields within Lexi-Drugs Online: 
Use: Labeled Indications, Use: Unlabeled/Investigational, Warnings/Precautions, Adverse Reactions, and Dosing.

Seamlessly link from the Lexi-Drugs monograph into AHFS Essentials for expanded clinical information; to drill a level deeper, link 
into the full AHFS DI monograph!

Strattera Lexi-Drugs Online Illustrates a current special alert. Special Alerts provide information on new warnings/precautions, or announcements of 
significance, i.e. boxed warnings or “Dear Healthcare Professional” letters.

Black Cohosh Natural Products 
Database

Detailed information on the most frequently used natural products. Fields of information include: typical dosages, reported uses, 
active components, pharmacology, theoretical cautions and contraindications, toxicities, warnings, and potential interactions.

Lopressor Lexi-Drugs Online Links to current clinical practice guidelines.
CAP Infectious 

Diseases
Disease-based database designed to assist in the diagnosis and treatment of patients with infectious diseases.

Xarelto Drug Comparison 
Reviews

Detailed information on clinical pharmacology, role in therapy and comparative efficacy that can be used to help guide clinicians in 
appropriate pharmacotherapy decisions.

Additional Features

Click on Overview

Enter a list of drugs and/or herbs and review interactions that may exist.

Identify an unknown medication by imprint, dosage form, shape, and color.

Fast access to over 75 medical calculations.

I.V. drug compatibility & stability information from Trissel’s 2 and the King® Guide to Parenteral Admixtures®.

Access and print patient advisory leaflets covering diseases, procedures, and drugs.

Resource for the assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of the most commonly encountered poisonings and overdoses. Covers agents of toxicity, 
antidotes/decontaminants, household products, toxicology-specific calculations, and more.

Access to the additional clinical tools list below:

Step 1: Go to: http://online.lexi.com/lco

Step 2: Enter a drug name (brand or generic) in the “Search” box on the home screen and click on the Search button.

Step 3: The Search Results window will display every Lexicomp database containing a monograph for the search term entered. To review the full 
monograph, simply click the name of the drug in the database of interest. To go to specific information, hover over the drug name and select from the 
fly-out list of monograph sections that appears on the right.

Step 4: There are three ways to review the information. The first method is to click the downward pointing arrow in the “Jump To Field (Select Field 
Name)” window near the top of the page. The second method is to use the Navigation Tree view on the left side of the screen. The third method is to use 
the scroll bar on the right side of the screen.

Expand your search to other medically-based web sites.

Comparative Efficacy and Role in Therapy content to review comparative efficacy studies for individual drugs 
and drug classes. Data provided through Facts & Comparisons Clinical eAnswers.
Create a customized table of two medications comparing areas such as dosing, adverse reactions and 
contraindications. Data provided through Facts & Comparisons Clinical e-Answers.

A listing of drug databases that are available, including a brief overview description of each.


